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REGQLAR SESSION

JULY 1, 1975
(

PRESIbING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Senate wilt come to order. Praye' r by. Senator.'lohn Xnuppel,

with his coat on. Will the guests in the qaliery please rise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

(Prayer given by Senator Knuppel)

pRsszozxc oFgzcEk: (ssxaToa ooxxswazo)

Wefre going to appoint him permanent chaplin, a gentle person,

i ittle bit. prior tosoft spoken. We will stand at ease or a l

adjourning. Senator Kosinski, did you wish to address the Body?
SENATOR KOSINSKI:

I love you all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

(Machine cut-offl..wflattery Will get your bills nowhere. Senator

Harrisz is Senator Graham here? We have a final Conference Committee

Repork on House Bill 2074. Sendtor Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Turn the microphones ofi.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOMNEWALD)

Senator Soper says.

SENATOR SOPER:

He is asking. We had some rules I think, were they rules for this

joint or were they joint rules?' 
(

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Whatever you want Senator. '

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, I was wondering what Friday this is. Good Friday. That's

the Friday the people will be relieved.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Itls Bohemlan Friday.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you very much, that's the nicest thiiq koulve said this

Session.

ô ' WALD)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SSNATOR D NNE

senator Sbapiro.

1
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.1. SENATOR SHAPIRO : . . . ' . . . I

2 Mr. President, 'do we get paid f or Jupe 31st7 . . '- .. ' ''?'

3* PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .
. . . . fq

4 We always get paid. There's a b.ig argument about that, whether

5 we deserve it or...from the House. (Machine cut-off) Demuzio, Johns.

6 SECRETARY: ' . :
;

7 A Message from the House by Mr.. O'Brieù, Clerk. l
:

8 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

9 the House of Representatives has refused to adopt the First Confer-

ln ence Committee Report on Senate Bill 478 and requests a Second Con-

11 ference...commiEtee of Conference to consider the difference between
. . . 

'

12 the twd Houses. The House has appointed their members.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '
: ' '

. 14 SenaEor Knuppel moves that a Second Conference Committee be formed.

15 We accede to the request of the House. Messages from the House. j

16 SECRETARY: i

'l7 A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

18 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

19 House of Rçpresentatives has concurred with the Senate in the adoption

20 of their Amendment No. 2 to : bill with the followinq title in...it was

21 the action that was taken, concurred in by the House on July the 1st,

22 1975 by a three-fifth 'vote. I am further directed to inform the Senate

23 that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the adoption

24 of Amendments No. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 and Senato: Hynes is the chief

- 25 sponsor of this bill.
. i' 

;'
- 26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) I
' 

27 (Machine cut-off) Hypes.

.- 2 8 SENXTOR HYNES : .
t .

29 I move--move that the senate reiuse to recede from its Amendments '

30 to House Bill 3017 and ask'that' a Conberence Committee be appointed.

-
-
' 31 PRESIDIMG OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

32 Yöu've heard the motion. All those in favor say Aye. Those

-
' 33 opposed No. The Ayes have it. The Ayes have it. A C'onference .

-
. 34 Committee will be appointed. Message from the Housek'

* 2 .
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' ' 2 . A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brienzvclerk.
Iy' As - . : .
= 3 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

4 the House of Representatives has acce/ed to the request of the

5 Senate for a Committee of Conference io consider the differences

6 between Ehe two Houses in regard to Senate Amendments 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

7 8, to a bill wfth the following title; House Bill 3017. The House

8 has appointed their members to the Conference Committee and the

9 i taken by the House, July the 1st, 1975.act on was

10 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 The Senate vill appoint a Conference Committee to meet with

12 the members of the House. Democratic caucus in Senator Partee's

13 Offiçe. The second joint caucus ever - that's Republicans and '

14 Democrats.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Give senator Mitchler two of those, pîease, those Conference

17 committee Reports'. Eenator Knuppel. '

18 SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

' 19 ' There is on file with the Secretary, the Second Conference

20 committee Report on Senate Bill 478. I move the adoption of the

21 second conference comnittee Report. This is the annual appropriation

22 for Ehe State rair Agency. ' '
. . ' l23 PRESIDENë: .

24 Let the record show that the members have copies of the

25 conference Committee Report on kheir desks. Is there any discussion?

k26 The question is: shall the Senake adopt t e Second Conference Commitkee

27 Report...lost his key, wefll try tp find it. The qûestion is

28 ' shall the Senate adopt the Conference Committee Report, the Secbnd

29 conference Committee Report on senate'Bill 478? Those in favar- .

' 30 vote Aye. opposed Nay. The voting i: open. Have al1 voted who

31 lsh? Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 49, the Nays 'W

32 arç none, with none Votipg. Present. The Senaté does adopt the

33 iecond conference CoMmiktee Report on Senate Bill 478 and the . 

' 

. .

'
! a4 bill having received the required constitutional majority is

g
. 

, j
. j
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declared passed. The bill also XavinY received the affitmative vote
(i is ef f ective inunediately. .of tbree-f if ths of khe members electe

. jupon its becoming a law. Senator Newhouse, fpr what purpose o you
arise? sen'ator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, House Bill 1766 is on Postponed Consideration on a

. ..on a committee report. I seek leave to eall the bill for adoption

of the committee report.

PRESIDENT:
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Is there leave to go to this order of busfness? Leave âs

granted.

SENATOR NEWHOOSE:

Mr. President, this is the Minority Contractor's Bill, it

provides for the absence of a bond on contracts up to thirty

thousand dollars in the aggregate ànd the...the Senate...l move

that the Senate recede from Senake Amendment 2 and concur in Senate

Amendments 1 and 3. Senate Amendment 2 is similar to..asenate Amend-

ment 3 and was adopted by mistake and I move we concur in the House

report.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Regner.

jt -SENATOR REGNE :

Sen:tor Newhouse, I'm going to ask the same question I asked

yesterday and 1'11 probably make the same statemdnt. Is this the

same bad bill that we talied about for each for abo'ut the lask

three or four days that allows for non-performaneeo..for the

operation without perform4nce bonds for contractors?

PN GIDENT :
( .--

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

My'answer has to be that the latter part of your statement is

absoluteiy correct. The former part is absolutely inaccurate. This

is a good bill that provides'contractors wikh the oppotèunity to

become part of the work force of this Country.

4



PRESIDENT:

2 SenaEor Fegner.
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SENATOR REGNER:

Just the same statement. I .still think it's a bad bill and

it should be defeâted ds it almost was each of #he last couple

times ik was cailed.

PRESIDENT:

Se'nator soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Now, we've gone through this bill

a numher of times and if we're going to have the State operake in

a position where welre going Eo finanêe and subsidize contractors

who absolutely are not qualified t: take care of work and therefore

they can't get a bond. It's not a matter of whether or not the

bond is to be paid by anybody, the State pays for the bond. The

bond money is paid by *he State, but if you can't qualify, you

can't get a bonding company to guarantee it. Now, we just can't

open this...the State Treasury up to every...everybody that comes around.

We either have to have principle about fhis thing and we have to say

if youlre qualified to put in roads or curbs or anythipg else and

you can be bondedr the State will pay for the bond. Let's do it,

but let's not put subsidies on subsidies on subsidies. Youfv'e got

enough of these programs going around. Wedre qoing to break this

State and the work is going to be dohe'poorly and wedre going to pay for

it five times overz and this thing will generate itself into a

ive-a-way program again where none of the work will be done .

None of the guarantees . We ' 11 have f j.f ty thousand af ter f if ty

thousand after fifty thousand and theve'll be millions of dollars

and with lousy work. Pay for ik nine times 'over. You put it in

youlll have to diU it out pgain.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Newhouse may cloye

debate.
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y. .. .. SEHATOR NEMIIOUSE: .
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. . CT .
'' I ask for roll call, Mr. President. '.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. The question is shall the Senatv'adopt the secbnd conference. ê

5. Committee Report on House Bill 1766. Those in favor vote Aye.

6 ' i h? Take. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who w s

the record. Qn this question the Ayes are 2l, the Nays are 17 with

8. 2 Vôting Present. The Senate does not adopt the Second Conference

Committee Report on House Bill 1766. The Conference Committee
. *

l0. report is not adopted and the Secretary shall so inform the House.

ll. senator Newhouse, did you desire recognition on 19147 On the

l2. order of non-concurrenles, House Bill 2558. Senator Hynes.

l3. SENATOR HYNES:

This bill was passed by the Senate, ik allows the Housing

' 15.. Development Authority to make grants for non-profit oyganizations

in connêction with renhovation of residentiàl properties. The

17 House refused to' concur in the Senate Amendment and I would move

l8. that the Senake recede from Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2558.

l9. PRESIDENTI

20. Any discussion? The question is shall the Senate recede

21. from Amendment No. l to House Bill 25582 Those in favor vote

22. Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voked

23/ who wisfb Take the record. On. Ehis question .the Ayes are 46z the

24. Nays are 1 kith l Voking Presenk. Yhe Senate reeedes from Amend- '

25. ment No. l to House Bill 2558 and the bill havinq...havipqxovand

26. the bill having received the required coHstitutional majority is

27. declared passed. The record will be corrected. MrD. SoWle has jusk
28. given us the correct data from the file. That was not Amendment No. 1,

an amendment uo. z was vabzed, suk they senï us ehis as numher one.
*30. It is in fact Amendment No. 2 that Senator Hynes moved to..vto recede

31. from. Senator Hynes just to keep the record clear I think we

32. shouïd reconsider the vote by which we receded from Amendment No.

'' 33. .
because it ls in fact Amendment No. 2 and that will keep the record

6
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' 1'' straight. Senator Hynes. ' ' ' '

= ' ' 
' *

. SENATOR HYNESF . . '. ,
' .

3. 1. move to reconsider the vote by which We receded from Amendmenk

4 '
. No. 1. . .

5. pnsszosNT: ' .

6. All in fav6r say Aye. Ayes have it. . The motion cirries.

y* Senator Hynes.

8. sEsaToé HyNEs: .

9 '
. I now move that we recede from Amendment No. 2.

10 PRsslosuT:

l3. Now the question is shall the Senate recede from Amen'dment
l

. l2. No. 2 to House Bill 2558. Those 'in fàvor vote Aye. Those opposed

l3. voke Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the .

. l4. record. on this question the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none with

l5. 2 votin'g Present. The Senate dpes recede from Amendment No. 2 to

16. House Bill 2558 and the bill having received the re'cuired donstitutional

l7. . majority is declareG passaû.. And the bill having recai-v-ad the

- l8. affirmative vote of three-fifths of the members elected is effective

c l9. immediakely upon its becoming a lau. Senator Hynes.

2l. Mr. Presidentvif there is no objeckion and leave is çranted,

' 22. I would asR that we go to the order of..osecretary's De'sk for Ehe .

' 23 urpose 'of considering House Bill 3096. ' '
* P

24 PRESIDENT: ' ' ' '
â @

n 25. ' Is there leave? Leave is grantçd. Senator Hynes.
.

 . ,

ra 26. ssuaœoR uvuss: . 

'

27. This is :he increase in authorization for the Capitol

u 28 Development Board Bond Frogràm. The House refusbd to adopt and '

.'J 2#. concur in sdnate Amendment No. 1. That has created a Problem

a 30. between the tWo Houses and it. is obvious to everyone and 1...

.
-; 31 . PRESIDENT :

- 32 . senator. . .senator . . eeould you hold it just one moment and let him
7 . . . . .
1 ' - ' ' '# -33. read the report in. Read in the report. Message from the House.
j . ' ' '

 J . -t
7i 
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A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clèrk.

3. Mr. President r I am directed to' inforn the Senate that

4. the House of Representatives has refused to concur With the Senate

in the adoption of their Amendment No . l to a bill gith the f ollowing

6. title; Hôuse Bill 3096 .

PRESIDENT :

8 . senator Hynes .

9 . SENATOR HYNES :

l0. The House has refused to accept the Senate Amendments. We

ll. have met to discuss the situation wikh a1l of the persons involved

12. in khe Capitol program and it is the combined judgement of everyone

l3. involved that the Senate can by receding from this amendment resolve

l4. this question. There %7ill be sufficient authorization to fund khe

l5. programs that we have appropriated for and no projeets..will be delayed

l6. in our judgement. Sorl would therefcre move' that the Senate rocedû

17. from Amendment N'o. l ko House Bill 3096.

l8. PRESIDENT:

19 zny diàcussion? The q'uestion is shall the Senate recede from

20. Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3096. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

2l. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

22. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 47, the Nays are

yj23. none wit l Voting Present. The Senate does recede from Amendment

24. No. l to House Bill 3096 and the bill having received the required

25. constitutional majority is declared passed. The bill havipg also

26. received the affirmative voEe of three-fifths of the members

. 27. elected is effective immediately upon its becomipg à law. For an

28. important and significant bill, it beipg the last one.

29. SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee Repott on House Bill 3017. Senator

3l. Hynes.

.. . 32. PRESIDENT: '

' 33. Senator Hynes.

8
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SENATOX HYNES:

This is the Omlibus Commission Billz..m.Firstbconference'-com ittqY''

Report on it and I believe that it is here to resolve the differences

between the House and Senate. It provides that the House Will

concur in all of the Senate amendments to the bill with the following

exceptions. The three hundred fifteen thousand dollar appropriation

for the Inter-Governmental Information Servlces...service is deleted.

The Space Needs Commission Appropriation is reduced to seven point five

million dollars with the area of concern delineated in the bill.

The following items are added to the bill. But the payment...the pay-

ments for the two hundred forty vendors, with the State Fair are
p . . '

included individually in the bill and the amounts involved #nd payment

will be made to khem upon joint certification of the Governor and the

Auditor General. The appropriation is made to the Comptroller and

he will pay out upon Ehëir joint certification. That is the

essence of the changes made in the bill as it left the Senate and

I w9uld move Yhat the Senate adopt Conference Commiktee No. l on

House 3il1 3017.
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PRESIDENT:.

Any discussion? The qu@stion is shall the Senake adopt

Conference Committee Report No. 1 to House Bill 3017. Those in

favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On tfat question the Ayes are

42, the Nays are 3 with l Voting Present. The Sènate does adopt

Conference Committee No. l Report on House Bill 3017 and the bill

having received the required constitutional majorily is declared

passed. Also, the bill having received the affirmaEive vote of

thr'ie-fifths of the members elected is effective immediately upon
l

its becoming a law. If the Senate will be at ease for just a

moment/ Senator Harris and'l are going over to the House to talk
' ' 1 .with the leaders there to let them know that we khink weere com-

pletedt senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

, 9



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22..

2 3 . .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

.30.

3l.

32.

3 3 .

3 4* .

Pe/haps that's what you just said, I'was qotng to say that
. ': . '

completes senate action on all of th@ budqet .sills involved and
' im ly a matter of waiting aètio'n.by the House to concur.now it s s p

PRESIDENT:
' Thank youyvery Much. The Senate will be at ease for a few

moments. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well I would just lâke to take Ehis opportunity on behalf
.#

of the Senate to acknoWledge the work that Chairman Hynes and

Minority Spokesman Weaver have dona. don't think there has been

a time since we have had the implementation of staff when the

bipartisan spirit of devotion to professional responsibility has

expressed itself more fittingly than what the Appropriations

Committee of the Senate has done this year. And I know we all

acknowledge the personal time eomhitment that these two Senators

have màde in our behalf. think the Senate can be proud of its

work and the apptopriatiens responsibility arzd I just thought it

might be an appropriate occasion to call those comments to the

attention ot the senate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTENI

Mr.'*president and colleagues, if a back-bencher may, would

just like to express my appreciation and admiration for the kay

the Senate has been conducted duripg this Session thus far. I think

we have...we have exhibited on b0th sides of the aisle some professional-

.
ism and dedication to duty that does the whole Senate proud and I think

that We are proud of our leadership and owe them a vote of thank:

for getting us through this Session in really a very fine shape.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you very much. ' Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BQZBEE:

Mr. Presidont, .in that same v'ein, I think itîs Worth notipg

that finally...

10
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PRESIDkNT:

2 Senator...senator Morris is recognized. - ...

3 ' SENATOR MORRIS:

4 Point of order. We have a policy. in the Senate of decorum

s and dress and I'd like to question, is Senator Buzbee Wearing

6 a jacket? He may be and I canqt see from here real well. I'd

like an answer to that question.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Buzbee, are you wearing a jacket?

10 SENATOR BUZBEE:

11 I am the...youlve heard the story of the king who was given

12 the invisible clothes and thatfs...senator Moyris is having a

13 problem today because I do have a jacket on and a tie but

14 he probably just doesn't see very well, being so close down

15 to the Press box down there where his eyes are usually always

cast' in that direction and. ..16

17 PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Morris.

19 SENATOR MOBRZS:

20 Very good. That's one for you. 1411 get you in October.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 Senator Buzbee.

a3 SENATOR 5rzBsE:

14 In the same vein of Senator Wooten's comments, Mr. President,
25 I khink it's noteworthy that those of us who are in the political

26 circle, for the first time that I ever remember, and Iîve been

27 reading about the Legislature for years and years and years and

28 beeh. fortunate enough to be a participant for the past two and
l .

29 a hazf years, the first time that I ever remember, we're finally

30 beginning tO See SOMe Stories in Ehe press about the capabilities

f the illinois state Leqislature, some nbteworthy comments from31 o

32 time to' time even though they still gig us often. But, I think a

3 zot of that is Jue to your leadershlp, Mr. President, and that's3

.1l
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1* not taking akay from the past leadershipy.but that we are a hard
. . .1* *

-  2. i h is trying to do tùe'peoù.lefs businbls properly,work nq sroup w o

' 3- d I think that is a salute to you dnd I.kould like to join in thak.. an
4 '* salute. ' '

5. pRaszoaxT:

6 '- A way of response? l can say tàat whatevèr we have
y ** been able to accomplish here this year is because of the hard worky

8* devotion
p 
foresight and eooperation of the membership. No man is

9* an island unto himself and it takes a lot of people Working eooperatively

l0- together to get thïngs done. Let me take my hats off to all of you.

ll. There have been days when we've had problems. There will always be

12. days throughout the world where people will have problems, but on

13' most days, on most occasions, we found ourselves on the same wavelength

i4' trying as best we can to serve the people of this State. Thank you.

* Senator Brucei

l6. sExAToa'BR:cE: '

l7. on a housefeeping matter, since the desks are going ko be
l8. removed, are we to leave our keys in the voting mechanism.

19 ' '
* PRESIDENT:

20. yes. .

2l. SENATOR BRucE:

22 . '
* Okay.

jy (; . . . . j#*
- PaEslnExi: . . .

24. s tor schaffer.ena
:5 '
* SXNATOR SCHAFFER:

:6* Will you and Senator Harris pleése go over to the House so

27. ' 'We know whether we can leave or not.

28. ' pRsszoexTz '

2 9 % ' ' ' '
. I m on my way. .

'30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS) '

3l. The chair recognizes Senaèor Morris. .

32. SENATOR MoRRzs: . . .
.
' k

33. . Is it true that' you parkicipated in the Southern Illinois

,.x . y. 2 , (

ë



lœ five hundred this Week?' . é
' :

2* PAESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR JQHNS)
3. I feel like it senator Morris.

4. SENATOR MORRIS:

5. Youw . .you stéll lbok fine up there Mr. President, hang in there.

6. PRESIDING oFFIcàR: (SENATOR Jonls)

7. Thank you. You're a fine freshman (Machine cut-offlyou have

8- d'future ahead of you, (Machine cut-off) wants an eskimo pie.a goo

9. pazslosxT:

l0. The chair wants to make an announcement. There is further

1l. business. There are two amendatory vetoes thak must be dealt with

12. immediately. so those of you who are'listening on the mike in your

13. ofllces or other paaces please return to the senate Eloor immediately.

14. sverybody hexe, senator Harris, you ready? Message from the House.

l5. sscnzvéRy:
l6- A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

l7. Mr. vresident - i am direcced co inforn the senate that

l8. :he House of Representatives has adopted an amendment to conform

. l9. with the Governor's specific recommendations were changed to a bill '

20. with the following title; in the adoption of which I am instructed

2l. to ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit: House Bill 335.

22. pRssIDExT:

. senator Knuppel.

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25. can we have a copy, b. ecause I was listening on the microphone?

26. Well, maybe we will lose peoplez but there...there is a serious problem

2?. here as I see 'it. As I understand what happened in the House, there

28. was a motion to amend the amehdatory yeto. For me' , this raises

2.9. a lot of questions. I am the Senate sponso: of this bill and I

30. would like to 'run the bill...I Would like to run the bill to over...

3l. to suskain the veto, even in its amendatory form. But as I under-

32. stand the way it passed the House, it provides for an pffective

33. dake for parimutuel betting at only Duouoinbwhere as it was originally

13
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l l ' amend.ed it'was.
to provide...it was to provide for a parimutuel

:' . .
. .' 2 betking at :0th the Illinois State /air ahd dt Duoudin.
!. ' :I ' 4:
. 3 PRES IDENT : . . 

' 
. .

4 Senator Harris. ' . '

5 SENXTOR HARRIS:

6 Well, Mr. President, I think we should learn whether, in fact, the

7 House has amended the Governor's amendatory veto. We should learn

8 that. The way Senator Knuppel described it, he did not declare it

9 absolutely that that is the fact. I intend to sustain the amond-

10 atory veto. I think itls quite important to an important state-wide

11 interest that the amendatory veto be suskalned. But 1...1 think we

12 should know whether we are dealing with an amendment by the House or

13 whether we are merely affirming the action by the Governor and I '

14 think that we should determine khat.

:5 'PRESIDENT)

16 (Ma.chine cut-off) Knuppel. '
'l7 SENATOR KNUPPEL:' .

18 In light of the amendment'and the...that is the veto and Ehe

19 naturg of the change to the original bill and its purpose and the

20 fact that I do own harness horses and I might race at Duouoin and

21 the Illinois State Fair, I think maybe I should ask to have my name

22 removed as senate sponsor of this bili.

. .. ' k23 pRssIDENf: . .

24 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Buzbee desires to

25 be chose as principal sponsor. Is there leave? Leave is granked.

26 senator Harris ...senator Harris. .

27 SINATOR HARals: '
. 1 .

28 ' ld move then that the Senate accept Ehe specificWell, I wou

29 recommendations of the Governor, with respect t
.o House Bill 335 and

' 30 furkher that the amendments imposed thereto by the House, be accepted

31 by the senate, so that, everyone is on nokice as to what is being con-

32 sidered here
. The Senate, I'm so/ry...the General Assembly sent

. ' 33 to the covernor bills' authorizing parimutuel racing at both the .

. . . 

' 

!
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'1- state'/air and the Duouoin Stake Fair, the home o'f the Hambletonian.: 
..

o ' .
. ** * Thak' s a collective ' judgement of the Genei'al Assembly and the .

' 3* Governor signed it
. The bill did not have an 'effective date. In

' 

4 .* the absence of that specif ic language the bill would become ef f ective

s ' .* October 1st, this year. That is too late to assist the Hambletonian

6- in beqinnins to aehievq the fundinq 1or t:e xational prominence that

1* that race has and its interest and impact on all Illinois citizenry.

g '* There have been assurances given by the Governor's Cffice that the

9* effect of these tWo amendatory vetoes. There will be another one

Z0' that amends the State Finance Act. This amends the Illinois Harness

ài* Racing Act that We will thereby enable the Hambletonian to proceed

l2. ' .= . . with parimutuel racing if that manaqement seeks a license

l3' from the racing board And the racing board grants the license. But

l4. thero in fac: will not be parimutuel racinq at the state Fair in

1S* 1975. That question will be lawfully proceeded through and for

l6. in 1976, whatever the law is effective at that time. I would urge

l?. ' the senate to accept the amehdatory veto, I'm sorry, the specific

' 18. recommendations of the Governor with respect to House Bill 335 and

19. . . d tions.. further to accept the amendment.to those speciiic recommen a

20. by the House of Represçntatives. Those amendatory words by the

2l. House were to add a severability clause and the amendatory, I'm
ag ' .: * sorry: the effective date was stated é second time in connection

23. ' ith kha't'further amendment. So that there is unmistakable under-w ,
2 4 . '- * standing that the authorization f or parimutuel bettipg willr in

- 25. fàck, be immediately effec'tive to assist in the meet this year at

'' 26. the Duouoin State Faire the home of the Hambletonian. .

27. pRsslosxT: ' .

28. i ? The question is shall the Senate. Any further dfscuss on
oo ' 'v *G* accept the specific recommendations of the Governor as to House

X0 ' '
z . 

' Bill 335 in the manner and fotm as just stated by Senator Harris.

3l. vhose in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votipg isr
. wj2 . yL- * open

. (Machine cut-offl.will not permit qn explanFtion of vote. Have a

33. voted who wish? Take the record'. On this question the Ayes are 36=

15
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l ' thé xays are 4.with 1 Voting Presenk. The specifica..the specific
' y.. *

-  2 resommendation of the Goyernor as to House Bill 335 having recei-ved the
! :-.1. ' :
' 3 d. e.'hereby declared accepted= required majority of senators.electe ar

4 'and the bill having received the af f irmativè voke of three-f if ths of the

s 'members elected is ef fective immediakely upon its becoming a law.

6 senator àruce moves to reconsider, senator catroll moves to Table.

1 All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have ït. Message

8 from the House.

9 SECRETARY:

10 A Messaqe from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

11 Mr president - I am directed to inform the senate that

12 the House of Representatives has adopted an amendment offered by

13 the Governox to a bill with the following title, in the adoption

14 of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit;

15 House Bill 1041.

16 N 'PRESIDE T:

17 'Senator Kenneth
.. .who? Senator Kenneth Hall, were you handling

18 this one? '
. %

19 ssuavon HAck:

20 Thank you
, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This adds

21 section to one of the laws authorizing parimutuel waqerinqa new

22 at the State Fair which makes this liw effective on July 1: 1975.

23 This 1aw which has. . .was Senate'Bill 427 in the 79th General Assembly

24 d and signed by the Governor on June 24th, 1975 as Publicwas Dasse

25 Act 70-60, however, the 79-60 did not specify an effective date so

26 this message would add an effective date to this law. This veto

27 izz lc4F. z wouldmakes no change in the substance of House B
28- ask your adoption .

29 pRcsloExT: 
.
' .

' 30 .Any furkher discussion? The ques
.tion is shqll the Senate

31 t :he specific recommendations of the Governor as to House:. accep

32 iz1 1041 kn the manner and form as just stated by senator KennethB
QQ '-- 'Hal1. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

I

34- is open.

16 ' .
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. l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE) .' . ' . . '

2 For what purpose does senator Harris arise? .. - . c,>.

3 ' SENATOR HARRIS: .
# ' i 6 '4 I thiné I ve created a false imprqssion and I don t want to -...

5 well, wepre already into this Ehing. We'ye readhit in and 1...1 have

6 to tell you that this bill, I mean the bill that's rçally affeçted

7 by thïs amendatory veto, actually we could cure it in the Fall,

8 this relates only to setting up that cash fund. I thought it was

9 settipg up a distribution fund in the Finance Act for the Hambletonian

10 because the Hambletonian does, in fact, share in purses from the

11 third race on...on Saturdays, I mean the...the proceeds from the third

12 race oh Saturdays. A11 this Act did was set up a cash...workinq cash

13 fund for them to finance the wïndows at the State Faïr and T've .

. l4 just had that called to my atkentionr so both bills are, in fact,

15 not necessary now and I'm...I'm not trying to foul things up: I...I'm

16 sorry. So# I just donît want anyone to have the impression that this
17 is absolutely essential to the Hambletonian. IE is noE.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

20 the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 6p.none Voting Presenk. Senator

21 Carroll for what purpose do you arise? Oh, excuse me, SenaEor

22 Carroll.

. 23 SENATOR''CARROLL: '

24 Go ahead. .

' 25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEN/TOR BRDCE) '

26 The specific recommendation of the Governor as to House Bill

27 1041, having received a...the requlred majority of Senators electede

. 28 anq deplared accepted and the bill hqving received the affirmative '
( '

' 29 votes of three-fifths of the members'elected is effective immediately

: 30 upon its becoming à law. .senator Carroll for what purpose do #ou arise?

. 31 SENATOR CARROLL: '

32 Having voted on the prevailing side, I move we reconsider '

' 33 the vote. ' ' '' . '

' 34 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE) .

. 17
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4

5

6

senatob oopgherty moves to

opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

purpose does Senator Knuppel arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
'

On a matter of personal privilegû so the record will ihow.'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Table. Aïl in favor say Aye. A1l
: ' .

. :- .Thè motion îs Tabled. For what

7

8

9

l 0

l 1

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3c

31

32

33

3)

state your point.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I do have the conflict of interest but there were 35 votes

on the board. I think that was the Will of this Body. There's

a great deal of absenteeism and for that reason I cast an affirmative

vote in order khat this measure may be disposed of today.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Partee rise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

By' way of runninq information to our mehbers who have graeiously

remakned here wh'ile the House kept, well I won't say dillydallying.

around...

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Wedre glad you didnlt say that.

SENATOR PARTEE:

o o .while the House kept busy on a 1ot of other things, I've

just talxed to them over there and it seems fn about ten minukes

Ehey will have finalized the question of the last bill that we have

to consider with them and that's the Omnlbus Bill, 3017, and it

looks like about ten to twelve minuteb, I think: that's what they

told me.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VRUCE)

We will stand at ease for ten to twelve minutes pending the

House ackion. No, Gentlemene We...we will make the announcement, iE...

it appears that the House has taken final action on House Bill 3017 .

aAd have adjourned and so .at an.appropriate tite we will make a motion

to adbourn as soon as the President and the Minority Leader come

back on the Floor. But I think that it is safe to say that those

18
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5

6

of you who are still here can safely leave the Capstol and have a
'

very nice Summer.

PRESIDENT:

senate Joint Resolution 50. 'Any further business to come

before the Senate? Senator Bruce moves that Senate Joint Resolukion

50 be adopted. X1l in favor say Aye. Opp' osed Nay. The Senate is

adjourned until October 22nd# 1975. Twelve o'clock noon. For what
purpose does Senator Harris arise? Youbre out of order. Ohz well,

now Senator: just didnlt really hear you. The motion is in order.
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